Class Photos TODAY, Section Speaker Results, And Graduation Singers

CLASS PHOTOS TODAY, APRIL 11TH!

GRADUATING JD and LLM Class Photo

APRIL 11TH

GRADUATING J.D. STUDENTS ARE TO ARRIVE BY 3:15PM FOR A 3:30PM PHOTO.

GRADUATING L.L.M. PHOTO IS AT 3:45PM.

CLASS PHOTOS WILL BE TAKEN ON THE FRONT STEPS OF MCDONOUGH
Order your Regalia by April 15th!

GEORGETOWN LAW
REGALIA ORDERING
STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS:

- Visit www.jostens.com/college
- In the Get Started Now section type in Georgetown University Law Center
- Click on Georgetown University Law Center
- Click on Graduation Caps & Gowns
- Click on the Student Rental JD and LLM Regalia link
- Click on the Doctorate Tam, Gown, Tassel, Hood package (only option)
- Click Customize
- Enter height
- Enter cap size
- Click Add to Cart
- Type in Recipient First Name and Recipient Last Name
- Click CHECKOUT
- Go through payment process
- A confirmation email will be sent to you.

CLICK HERE FOR THE DIRECT LINK TO ORDER

DEADLINE: APRIL 15TH

www.jostens.com/college

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2017 COMMENCEMENT SECTION SPEAKERS!
Section 1:
Sanchi Khare

Section 2:
Molly Kirwan

Section 3:
Ali Genoa

Section 4:
Carlton Tarpley

Section 5:
Jonathan Rauch

Section 6 (Transfers):
Betty Rosenbaum

Section 7:
Jessica Bigby

LLM A:
Ghyslane Senhaji-Mouhri

LLM B:
Brian Libes

Commencement Singers

Every year, the Office of Student Life selects a group of graduating students to participate in the Law Center's commencement ceremony as commencement singers. The Commencement Choir is responsible for singing the national anthem a cappella at the beginning of the commencement ceremony.

In order to participate, singers must be graduating and plan on attending the commencement ceremony on May 20th, 2018. A group of 12 singers will be selected at the end of April. Once selected, singers will receive confirmation of their selection from the Office of Student Life and additional information regarding rehearsals and points of contact. If selected, singers should plan to attend 2 – 3 rehearsals which will take place during the week prior to commencement. Rehearsals will be coordinated by the group’s lead contact once the lead is identified.

If you are interested in serving as a commencement singer, please forward your contact information (name, email address and voice part) to Beverly Sapp, at bls35@georgetown.edu by April 28th.
Visa Letters for Visiting Family Members and Friends

An official Georgetown invitation letter is not necessary for family and friends to apply for a visitor’s visa. You may, however, write your own invitation letter for visiting family members and friends. For more information on what to include, please visit https://internationalservices.georgetown.edu/invitation-letters.